Announcing…

Rapattoni Magic Version 9.28.10 (NOW AVAILABLE)

Rapattoni Corporation is proud to announce Rapattoni Magic version 9.28.10. Following are
highlights of this release. See the attached Release Notes for a complete list of changes.



Magic Print Screen Button
In addition to being able to print to a network or USB printer, you can now print to a locally
attached USB printer.



Sign-in Sheets
We have added the ability to choose between several different IDs and to optionally
include email addresses on all Sign-in Sheets. You can choose between license
number, member number, MLS ID or NRDS ID for the committee, event, education, and
convention sign-in sheets. Including email addresses on the sign-in sheet allows your
members to quickly verify that you have the most current email addresses for them.



Email Icons
For your convenience, we have added the ability to email the responsible member or the
office manager by clicking on the new email icons directly from the office query screen.
You will no longer have to zoom to multiple screens to do this task.



Quick Search Buttons
The quick search buttons which were added in version 9.27, enabling users to open a
new window without closing the window they were already working on, have been an
immensely popular feature. However, many users were losing track of the total number
of windows open and creating resource and locking issues as a result. We have
modified the forms that come up when you click on the icons so that they identify which
copy of the form is open. In addition, the total number of windows has been limited to
three to avoid resource issues.



Other Transmittals
You can now select the data for your transmittals based on Bill Type rather than Member
Type.

Our focus is on delivering the best association management software on the market. We
value our customers, and sincerely hope you and your staff enjoy all the new features of
Rapattoni Magic 9.28.10.

